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An Act tu- confer upon His Majesty cértain powers nc authorities, ncessaryj t

the making, maintaining, andusing the Canal intended toi be completed under Hii
Jfaesty's direction, for connecting thewaters qf Lake Ontario with, the River Ot-
tawa, and for other -puroses therein mentioned.

[Passed 1'th Feb'y. 1827.}

WIHEREAS, His Majesty has been most graciously pleased to direet Preamble
measures to- be immediately taken, under the superintendence.of the pro-
per Military Department, for constructinig a Canal uniting. the waters of
Lake Ontario with the River Ottawa, and affording. a convenient.Navi-
gation for the Transport of Naval and Military Stores; and whereas, such
a Canal, when compleied, wilI tend most essentiaHly to the security-of
this Province, by facilita4ing measures forits defence, and wili also great-.
ly. promote its Agricultural and Commercial.Interests; and it i& therefore
expedient to provide by Law any necessary facility towards the prose-
cution of so desirable a Work.

Be it therefore enacted, by, the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of the Province of Upper Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of, and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of Great
Britain, intituled, " An Act to repeal certain parts of'an Act, passed in
the Fourteenth, Year of His Mfajesty's Reign, intitufed, 'An Act for mak.
iMg- more effectual provision for the Government of the Province of Queý
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bec, in North America, and to make further provision for the-.Goveriment
of the said Province,' " and by the auihority of the sanie, That the ODfi-
cer employed by His Majesty to superinteid the sàid Work, shall bave

Atoritv enoex- fIll power and authority to explore the Cou--try Iv incr betweei Lake On-

Propo.ed Ràdeu Ca-tario or the waters leading therefrom, and the River Ottawa, and to enter
into and upon the Lands or Grounds of, or belonging to, any person or

persons, bodies politic or corporate, and to Survey an-d take Levoels of

To n5cert.1jl what the same or any part thereof, and set out and ascertain such parts thereof
Iar', ir j lie neces- as he shall think necessary and proper for making the said Canal, LocRs,

eI ou .OAqueducts, Tunnels, and all such other Improvements, matters, and con-

veniencies, as he shall thinik proper and necessary for making, effectirig,
preserving, improving, completing, and using in the said Navigation; and

also, to 6ore, dig, cut, trench, remove, take, carry away, and lay earth,

To carry away earth,soi> clay, stone, rubbish, trees, roots of trees, beds of gravel or sand, or
stne, se. any other matter or things which may be dug or got in the making of

the said Canal, Locks, Tunnels, Aqueducts, or other Improvenents, or
out of any Lands or Grounds of any person or persons adjoiuing or lying
contiguous thereto, and wbich may .bé necessary for constructing or re-

pairing the said Canal, or other the said Works or Improvements, or which

may obstruct the making or maintaing the.same; and also, to make, build,

o erect Bridgez, c. erect, and set up, in and upon the said Canal, or upon the Lands adjoin-
ing or near to the same, such and so many Bridges, Tunnels, Aqueducts,.
Sluiees,Locks,W ears, Pens for water,Tanks,Reservoirs, Draims,Wharves,.
Quays, Landing Places, and other Works, Ways. Roads, and Conveni-
ences, -s the Officer aforesaid shall think requisite and convenient for

the purposes of the said Navigation; and also, from time to time to alter

ir3 alter the route of the route of the said Canal, and to anend, repair, widen, or enlarge
theCauarif nccesy. the same or any other of the conveniences above mentioned, as well for-

carrying orconveying Goods,*Comiodities, Timber, and other thigs, to
and from the said Canal, as for the carrying or conveying of all manner
of materials necessary for rnakirg, erecting, finishing, altering, repair-
ing, amending, widening, or enlarging the works 'of, and belonging to,
the said Navigation; and also, place, lay, work, and manufacture -the
said materials on the grounds near to the place or places where the said
works or any of them are or shail be intended tc be made, erected, re-
paired, or done, and to build and construct the several Locks,-Bridges,
Works, and Erections, belonging thereto; and also, to make, maintain,

repair, and alter any fences or passages over', under or through the said
Canal, or the.Reservoirs and Tunnels, Aqueducts, Passages, Gutters, Wa-
ter Courses, and Sluices respectively, whieh shall commnicate therewith;
and also, to make, set up. and appoint Drawing Boats, Barges, Vesselsor
Rafts, passing in, throughalong, or upon the said Canal, as the Officer
aforesaid shal think convenient, and to construct, erect, and keep in.re-
pair, any Piers, Arches, or other Works, in, upon, and across any Rivers
or Brooks, for making, using, maintaining, and repaiuing the said Ca'nal,

Sand the Towing Paths on the sides thereof; and also, to construct, make,
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and do ail other matters and things which he shahl think necessary and
convenient for the making, effecting, preserving, improving, coimple tingwhat may be necessa-
and using. the said (anal, in pursuance and within the true meaningo r ormakingpare-
this Act, doing as littie darnage as may be in the execution of the several ing the Canal.

powers. to hin hereby granted.

.Il .nd be it furher enacted by the authority aforesaid, That afÇtr any
Lands or Grounds shall be set out aud ascertained to be necessary for offIcersuperintendine
making and completing the said Canal, and other purposes arid conve- may cnt'" ct for the
niences hereinbefore mentioned, the Officer aforesaid is liereby empower-esty of any ands re-
ed to-contract, compound, compromise, and agree with all bodies pdlitic, qured
communities, corporations, aggregate or sole, guardians, and al' other per - .
son or persons for themselves, or as Trustees, not only for and on behalfôf
themselves, their Heirs and Successors, but also for and on behalf of those
whom they represent, whether infants. lunatics, ideots, femmes covert, or Howtheliands offea
other person or persons who shall occupy, be possessed of, or int'erested in, mes covert, infants,

any Lands or Grounds which shall be set out, or ascertained as aforesaid, .may be rn.sfer-

for the.absolute surrender to Ris Majesty, His Heirs and'Successors ofso
nuch of the said Land as shall be required, or for the damages which
he, she, or. they may reasonably claim in consequence of thesaid intended Composition may be
Canal, Locks, .Towing Paths, Rail-ways, and other Constructions and Made by contract for

Erections, being cut and constructed in and upon his, her, i;r their re-a
spective Lands, and that ail such-contracts, agreements,' and surrtndèrs,
shall bevalid and effectual -in Law, to ail intents and purposes whats'sW
ever, any Law, Statute, or Usage, to the contrary notwithstanding.

111. L nd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That such parts
and portions of Land or Lands, covered with Water, as may be so ascer-nanasascertainea
tained and set out by the Officer employed by His Majesty as necessarY red for t e Canal to
to be occupied for the purposes of the said Canal; and also. such parts be vested in als Ma.
and portions as may, upon any alteration or deviation froin the line orgi-Je'
nally laid out for .the said Canal, be ascertained and set out as· necessary
for the purposes thereof, shall be forever thereafter vested in His Majèsty,
[lis Heirs and Sucessors.

IV. And be itforther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if before
the completion of the Canal through the Lands of any person or persons, Arbitration.
no voluntary agreement shall have been made as to the amount of comr-.
pensation to be paid for damages according to this Act, the Officer sup- If recompense not
erintending the said Work shall, at any time after the completion of such made by voluotary a
portion of the Canal, upon the notice or request, in writing,'of the Pro- ken, or for damages
prietor of such Lands, or his Agent legally authorized, appoint an Arbi-. *ine, an arbitration

trator,. Who at a day to be named in such notice, shall attend upon the
Premises in question, to meet the Arbitrator to be appointed by such Claim-
ant, arid such two Arbitrators shall and may, before proceeding to consi- hree Arbitratorm
der the claim, appoint a thiyd Arbitrator; which three Arbitrators, being
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first sworn by some one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace therr
there present, ta give a just and true Award upon the claim submitted
ta them, shall, upon the statements of the Parties, and view of the Pre-.
mises, and upon the testimony of Witnesses to be examined upon Oath

Eviden. or Affirmation, ifeither Party shall require it, (which Oath or Affirmation
any one of the said Arbitrators is hereby authorized to Administer),
make their Award in writing under their bands, of the amount ôf damages
te be paid to such Claimant.

V. .4nd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if ether
If either partY dissa-the Officer superintending the said Work, or the Party claiming- dam-
ah Jur =ybe ages as aforesaid, shall decline to abide by any such Award,.such refusal
moned. shall be declared in writing within ten days after such Award, and da-

mages upon such etaim shall be thereafter assessed in inanner followw
ing, but at the sole exp-nse of the Party refusing to abide by sucr

.pensehow t Aa
iefrayed. w&

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority. aforesaid, That in all cases
Noticeofrequiring min which. Awards shall be made, ta which either Party shal refuse tor
asefssuentIeat y conform as aforesaid, it shail and may be lawfuI for the Party dissenting-

from such Award, to serve on the other Party a notice in writing, appoint--
e da. ing- a day, not less than thirty days from the time of serving such notice,

for having the·damages for which, he is entitled to claim compensation
according to this Act, assessed in the manner hereinafler provided; and&
that the Party giving such notice shalt also specify some day thereiig
which shall be at least ten. days before the day appointed for such as,
sessment, and not less than ten days from the time of serving sdcli ùio-
tice, at which he will attend at the Office of the Sheriff of the. District

er' " O atce. in which the Lands lie, for the purpose of striking a. Jury ta assess the
damages so claimed as aforesaid.

îury of whom cnm-
, aeL how Se-

1 ·Ctz.

se~ Jurors to be

VII. And be it further enacted by the authoriry aforesaid, That on the
day so appointed as last aforesaid, the Parties, their Attornies or Agents,
shall attend at the Sheriff's office, and that the Sheriff shall at the hour
of one o'clock in the afternoon proceed.in the presence of the Pariies,
or such of them their Attorney or Agent. as may be present, ta. select the.
names of forty one persons from among those qualified to serve-on, spe-
cial juries, and in the manner directed by law for selecting special ju.
ries, and that the names ofsuch forty one persons so drawn being fairly
written out by such Sheriff, each Party, or his Attorney or Agent attend-
ing for that purpose shall aiternately strike off one, that Party beginning
at whose instance such jury is struck; until the whole number shall be re-
duced toseven, and that suchseven personsshall be ajury forassessingthe.
damages to be paid ta such claimant as. aforesaid. Provided always, Ttiat
·i case either Party ehall omit to attend personally or by Agentiai the
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time appointed, the Sheriff or bis Deputy shall strike in behalf of snch

person not attending.

VilI. And be it furthr enacted by tke authority aforesaid, That the seven
Persons so struck to serve as aforesaid shall be summoned by the Sheriffshe iff to attend withi
to attend upon the premises in respect to which the damages are claimed Jdry on the premis.,

as aforesaid, giving not less than ten days notice of such attendance, and and take verdict.

lthat the Sheriffor his Deputy shall also attend at the time so appointed,
and shail ad minister to the five persons whe shall first answer upon being
called in-the order in which they shall stand upon the original list the
oath following, that is to say.-" I A. B. do swearthat I will well and truly
assess the damages upon the claim of C. D. according to the Act'in that
behal," and thereupon the said jury having viewed the prenises and Five Jurors to be
received the testimoeny apon oatb, or affirmation, of such witnesses as sworm tu ùy.

shall be brought before them, (which oath or affirmation the said, Sheriff-
or bis Deputy -is hereby authorized to administer) shall deliver their vir- Verdict to be by the

dict by the opinion of the majority of such jury, of the amount of ja m.ajory.

mages -to be paid %o sach claimant.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in estimat-
ing the claim of any individual to compensation for property taken, or
for damage done under the authority of this Act, th'e arbitrators, or jury
assessing such damages shall take into their consideration the beneft like- ra estimatins com.

ly to accrue to such individual from the construction -of theýssaidCanal t

by its enhancing the value of bis property or producing other advantages: tobe considered.

Provided alpays nevertheless, That it shall not be competent:to any Ar-
bitrators or Jury to direct any individual claiming as aforesaid to pay
a Sum. in consideration of such advantages, over and above the aamount Restriction.

at which the damnages of such individual shall be estimated.

X. And be il further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Party charges ot Sheriff

desiring such Jury to be summoned, shall pay to the Sheriff for striking and Jury.

and summoning the same, and for -attending and taking the verdict,
the Sum of Five Pounds, and to each Juryman attending in pursuance By whom paid,

of such Summons, the Som of Fifteen Shillings.

XI. Adnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, Tbat when it shall
appear necessary to eut into any Highway, in order to conduct the said Bridges to 1e bua

Canal through the same, the Officer aforesaid shall, within one nonth, acros higwaysin

cause to be constructed a secure, suficient, and Icommodious Bridge, te'ected.

for the passing of Carriages, in order to re-establish the communication
between the several parts of such Highways.

XII. -And be it fuùrther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons shall wil fully of maliciously break down, damage, or
destroy, any. Bank, Lock,Gate, Sluice, or any Works, Machine, or De-
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Paishment of nali- vice, to be erected or made by virtue of this Act, or do any other wilfulcions Mischief ta the
Canai or other works, act, hurt, or mischief, to disturb, hinder, or prevent the carrying into ex-

ecution, or completing, supporting, or maintaining the said Canal, every
such person or persons so offending shall be deemed~guilty of a misde-
meanor.

XIII. And be it further enacted b.y the authority aforesaid, That if any
Obstructions in the person shal float any tim ber upon the said Canal, or shall suffer the over-
Canal how to be re- loading of any boat or vessel, or raft. navigating in or upon the said Canal

so as by such overloading the same to obstruct the passage of any other
boat, vessel, or raft, and shall not immediately upon due notice given
to the owner or person having the care-of such boat, vessel, or raft, so ob-
structing the passage aforesaid remove the same so as to make a free

Pinishnent' for ob- passage for other boats vessels or rafts, every such owner or person
strucing enaviga- floating such timber or having the care ofsuch boat, vessel, or raft, so ob-tion of the Canal.

structing the passage as aforesaid shall forfeit and pay for every such
offence the suin of five pounds, and if any person shall throw any ballast,

Forthrowingrubbish, gravel, stories or rubbish, into any part of the said Canal or locks, every
&c. into the Canal. such person shall, for every such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding Five

pounds.

XIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
boat vessel or raft, shall be placed in any part ot the said Canal so as te
obstruct the navigation thereof, and the person having the care of such

a" aaa°a Rafts. boat, vessel or raft shall not immediately, upon the renuest of any of theplaced sa as tu ab- 4 r-
struct the navigation persons empioyed by the officer in charge, made for that purpose, remove

f e are t Ihe same. he shall for every such offence forfeit a penalty of Ten Shil.
lings for every hour such obstruction shall continue, and it shall be lawful
for the agents, ToIl-gatherers or others employed by the officer in charge,
to cause any such boat, vessel or raft, to be unloaded if necessary, and to
be removed in such manner as shall be proper for preventing such ob.

"oat and cargo t struction in the navigation, and to seize and detain such boat,vessel or raft,
expense paid. and the cargo thereof, or any part of such cargo, until the charges occa-

sioned by such unloading and removal are paid, and if any boat or vessel,
Boats or vessels sunk shall be sunk in the said Canal, and the owner or owners, or the person
in he Canal, may be or persons having the care of such boat or vessel. shall not wit hout loss ofetantpby the Offi-
ler, &c. in charge, timne weigh or draw up the sane, it shall be lawful for the agents Toli-

"ndet egatherers or other persons, employed by His Majesty to cause such boat
or vessel ta be weighed or drawn up, and to detain and keep the same
until payment be made of ali expeuses necessarily occasioned thereby.

XV. And be it ;further enaetedby ihe authority aforeRaid, That it shall
Perm.sion to use the and may he lawful to and for the owners and occupiers of any Lands

sanea adjoi-ning to the said Canal, to use any boats thereon for the purpose
1on. of husbandry, or for conveying cattle from onie farm or part of a farm or

lands, to any other farm or lands of the same owner or occupier (not pas-
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sing througb any lock without the conserit ;of the officer or person in
charge for the time being) without interruption, and without paying any Restriction as to the
rate or duty for ,the.saie so as the same be not made use of for the ca- Lock.
rriage of aiy goods wares or merchandise to Market or for sale, or for
any persan or persons for hire, and shall not obstruct or prejudice the na- Exception.

vigation of the said Canal or the towing paths thereof.

XVI And wheras it may hereafter happen from foods or from unex-
pected accident that wears, flood gates, dams; banks, reservoirs, trench
es. or other works of the said navigation may be damaged -or destroyed of accidents to the
and -the adjacent lands or the property thereon thereby damaged and a oenteron ad.

that it may be necessary that the same should be immediately-repaired materiais for repairs
or rebuilt.to prevent further damages, Be il ftrrher enacted by the autho.- &
rity aforesoidi That when and so often as any such case may .h;4pperi, it
shall be lawftl for any person or persons empLoyed by His Majesty ;from
time to time without any delay or interruption from any.person or per.
sons.whomsoever to enter into any lande grounds or hereditaments.ad-
joining or near to the said Canal or branches reservoirs or trenches or
any of them (not being an orchard garden or yard) and to dig fer, work,
get and carry away, and use aitsuch stones, gravel and other mateials, as
may be necessary or proper for the purposes aforesaid withotit any pre.
vious treaty whatsoever with the owner or owners, occupier orocepiers
of, or other person or persons interesteu in such landsgrounds-or hered
itaments or any of them, doing as little damage thereby as the nature of
the case -will admit nf' and making recompense for:such danugetothe comnpensatron te. f1
owner or ownerst of, or other persons interested in such lands, igrounds °*"rsof laa ii
property or hereditaments %ithin the- space of Six calendar months next
after the same shah have been demanded, for all damages which shalFer
may be done by means of such accident, and means of the digging for,
getting, working, taking., carrying away, and using such stones, gravel,
and materials or any of them, which damages and the satisfaction and re-
compence in resþect thereof shah be settled, adjusted, ascertained and
determined, by the ways and means hereinbefore described, with respect How to be adjusted..
to the other damage done by the makiig and completing the said naviga-
tion.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the offi-
cer employed by His Majesty shall and may in such parts of the said Ca- Spaces biey bc màdey for boats to lie, or
nal as shall not be of sufficient breadth for admitting a boat, vessel or.raft, turn in.
to turn about or lie, or for two boats, or other boats, vessels, or rafts te
pass each other, to open or eut proper spaces or places in the lands ad-
joining to the said Canal at convenient distances from each other, for
the turning, lying aud passiîg of any such boat, vessel, or raft, and that Regulations may be
the said boats, vessels, and rafts, being hauled or navigiated upon the made for Boats pass.-

ig each other, &c.v

B.
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said Canal, shall upon meeting any other boat or vessel stop at or go
back to and lie in the said places or spacis in such manner as shall be
publicly notified hy the officer in charge of such Canal.

XVIII. And for preventing.disputes touching the tonnage of any boat,
barge, or other vessel, navigating upon the said Canal, Be ijfurther enac-

TonnageOfboaftshOw ied by the authority aforesaid, That the owner or master of every sucb
boat, barge, or vessel, shall permit and suffer every such boat, barge,
or vessel, to be gauged or measured, and refusing so to permit and
suffer, shal forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings, and it shall be·law-
fui for the toll gatherer, or such other person or persons as shall be
appointed for that purpose, and such owner or master, each to choose
one person to measure and ascertain such tonnage, and to mark the same
on such boat, barge or other vessel, which mark shall always be evidence
of the tonnage in al questions respecting the payment of the aforesaid
rates or dues and if such.owner or master shall refuse or decline to choose
a personin his behalf as aforesaid, then the person appointed on behalf of
His Majesty shail have alone the power of ascertaininog such tonnage.

XIX; And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ail per-
aRoed5 to be used forsons whatsoever shall have free liberty to use with Horses, Cattle and
conveying Goods to Carriages, the roads and ways t0 be made as aforesaid, (except the tow.
and roaie CanaJ. ing paths) for the purpose of conveying any goods,.wares, merchandize,

tim ber,. and commodities, whatsoever, to and from the said Canal, and
Al Persons m,,e also to navigate on the said Canal with any boats, barges, vessels or rafts,
the Canal towing and to use the said wharves and quays for loading and unloading any
,aths goods, wares, merchandize, timber, and commodities, and also to use

the said towing paths with horses for drawing and hawling such boats and
Payingtoll, and other vessels, upon payment of such rates and dues as shall be established by
dUa. His Majesty.

tHow payment of tols
may be enforced.

XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case of
refusai or neglect of payment of any such rates or dues as may be im-
posed by His Majesty for passing along the said Canal or ol any part
thereof on demand, to the person or persons appointed to receive the
same, such person may in his own- name sue for and recover the same
in any Court haviig jurisdiction thereof, or the pérson 'or persons to
whom the said rates or dues ought to be paid, may and he is and they
are hereby authorized and empowered to seize and detain such boat, ves-
sel, barge, or raft, for or in respect whereof such rates or dues ought te
be paid, and detain the same until payment thereof.

onBnees agiinst ths XXI. And be:it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, T hat al pe-
Act, how w be pun-nalties and forfeitures for offences against this Act or against any rule,

order, or bye-law of the said Officer to be made in pursuance thereof,
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shall, upon proof of the offences respectively before any two Justices
of the Peace for the District in which such offence has -beein committed,
either by confessiori of the party or parties, or by the oath of one crer
dible witness, be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels
of the parties offending, by warrant under the hand and seal of such
Justices, and the overplus, after such penalties and forfeitures, and the Fines ieviet
charges of such distress and sale are deducted, shall be returned, upon
demand, to the owner or owners of such goods and chatties, and in case
such suflicient distress carinot be found, or such penalties and forfeitures
shail not be forthwith paid, it.shall be lawful for such Justices, by war-
rant under their.hands and seals, to cause such offender or offenders to
be committed to the Common Gaol of such District, there to remain,
without bail or mainprize, for such time as such Justices may direct, not
exceeding twenty days, unless such penalties and forfeitures, and ail imprisonment;
reasonable charges attending the same shall be sooner paid and satisfied.

X XI. And -be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ali
Penalties imposed. by this Act, when levied and satisfied in .manner
aforesaid, shall be paid to the said Officer, to be by him transmitted
to His Majesty's Receiver General of this Province, to be accounted Penalties apppria

for to His Majesty through the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's *'
Treasury, in such manner as His Majesty shall be pleased to direct.

XXIII. .And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
singular the powers. and authorities given. by this Act to His Majesty,
or to the Officer te be employed by His Majesty in superintending the
construction of the said Canal, or te the Officer at any time hereafter
in charge thereof, shall extend so far as may be required for the purposes Powers extended to

of thisAct, to all and every.the persons employed or to be employed in b HisMajesj 7.
the execution of any matter authorized to be done by this Act.

XXIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
every the powers, authorities and privileges by this Act given, relating
iany manner to the Cana intended to be made as aforesaid, shal To eltend also to the

extend and apply to that part of the Navigation te be made or im- aents eaon
proved, which shall lie along the Lakes or Rivers, as well as to suchthe rse of the Ca-

parts as shall require to be wholly made and excavâted through Lands
affording now no natural Channel.

XXV. And be it further enacted by the authoriy aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for any Oficers or persons employed by His Majesty, Navigation'or Rivers
in case His iMajesty shll desire to improve the Navigation of the Rivera Tay and Goodwood

Tay and Goodwood, which empty their wates into the River Rideau, der the powers gva
te fenfer "int or upon the Lands or G rounds of, or belonging to, anY Ma ;isty shai seefit-

erson or persons on the borders of the said Rivers Tay and Goodwood,
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in the same manner and for the like purposes, and subject to the same
conditions as lis Majesty is by this Act authorized to do with respect
to the Lands bordering on the River Rideau.

XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
protection in case of Plaint shall be brought or commenced against any person or persons
actions brought. for any thing done or to be done in pursuance of tiiis Act, or in eiecu

tion of the powers and authorities, or the orders and directions· herein-
before given or granted, every such sait shal be brought or commencedl

Limitaton f suit a within six Calendar months next after.the fact committed, or in case
six months. there shall be a continuation of damages, tben within sixCalendarmonths

next after the doing or committing of sucb damages shall cease, and
not afterwards; and the Defendant or Defendante in soch action or suit,
shall and may plead the General Issue, and give this Act arnd the special
matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereon, and that the same
was done in pursuance and by the authority of this Act, and if it shall
appear to be done so, or if any action or suit shall be brought after
the time hereinbefore limited for bri ging the same, then a verdict shal
be given for the Defeudant.

XXVII.. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
.praie ei. Act shall.be deerned a Public Act, and shal be judicially noticed as

such in the several Courts in this Province.

CHAP. H.
AÑ ACT to enable the Preident ar Directors of the Welland Canal Companyto accept an aid froi His Majesty's Government, towards the completion of the

said Canal, and to secure to His Majesty the free use thereof.

[Passed 17th Feb'y. 1827.3
WlH EREAS His Majesty bas been most graciously pleased to intimate,
through His principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to His Excet.
Iency the Lieutenant Governor of this Province, that His Majesty would
be willing to afford to the Welland Canal Company His Royal aid and assis-
tance to the extent of Sixteen Tbeusand Three Hundred and Sixty Pounds
Sterling, being the one-ninth part of the Sum represented to His Majesty
as the estimated cost of the said Canal, upon condition of the Locks
thereon being constructed of at least twenty-two feet in width; and
also, upon His Majesty being secured in the use of the said Canal, for
all Vessels and Boats, when engaged in conveying Government Stores,without payment of any Duty or Toll: And Whereas, His Majesty's
Royal inention having been commuicated by Ris Excellency the Lieu-


